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outline of any object could be discerned 
against the sky.'A light would penetrate 
it but a little way, and then seemed to 
disclose but a solid wall of blackness 
around.

AM International KnOTj#»Tbe trial of 
Watts for the murder of Hibbard on San 
Juan Island, by the civil authorities, and 
the service of subpoenas on British subjects 
resident on the Island, are directly 
opposed to the treaty by virtue of wbiob 
Great Britain and the United States retain 
the Island in joint occupât ion. By the terme 
of that treaty offenders mutt be tried upon 
the Island by the representative of the power 
whose subjects they are ; end nOirbere in the 
treaty is there provision made for bringing 
into operation the machinery of the civil 
courts. A little over one year ago, the 
Chief Justice (Darwin) of Washington Ter
ritory was removed from office by Mr Sew
ard for allowing to be tried in hie Court 
at Port Townsend a suit to recover damages 
from Col Grey, the American Commandent 
on San Joan, for an offence alleged to have 
been committed on the Island. In his dis
patch Mr Reward stated that the civil courts 
have no jurisdiction over the affairs of the 
Island—that the law to which they are subject 
is purely military; The new Secretary of 
State for the United States, however, in the 

of Watts, rales differently. He don’t 
appear to have much respect for treaties, 
bat the British subjects who have been 
subpoenaed may. The point scarcely ad
mits of an argument. The civil court has 
00 power to try Watte ; and even if it bad, 
it possesses no power to enforce a subpoena 
served upon a British subject resident on 
San Juan.____________________

Later from Sitka.—Arrival of the Fi- 
delitbr.—The steamer Fideliter, Captain 
J. E. White, arrived from Sitka last evening, 
having sailed thence on the Slat nit. The 
Fideliter left Victoria for the north on the 
lOtb of July, having 00 board Major-General 
Thomas and Cole. Hough, Willard, Kel- 
logg and Lndington, U. S. A, who were on 
a tour of inspection to Alaska Territory. The 
Fideliter visited all the military posts, daring 
her two month’s absence and a report has been 
prepared by General Thomas for the War 
Department at Washington, The weather 
has been generally fine. Geld was brought 
to the town of Sitka from Takon river by an 
Indian. It is fine floor gold and mixed with 
black sand. The schooner Jabez Howe; 
abandoned by her crew last spring, has been 
picked up end brought into Kodiao harbour.

Exports.—According to an official return 
previously published the export -trade of 
British Columbia amounted to $748,899 (10fe_ 
ing 1868. Of that amount $640,912 consist
ed of the products of the Colony, and $107,- 
987 foreign1 products and maonfaeturee. Of 
tbe former the principle items are coal $198,« 
405 ; furs, $204.428 ; lumber, $18135; 
cranberries, $8523 ; fish, $17,679 $ fish-oil 
$26,642 ; wool $6230. Of the latter the 
chief item ere dry goofs and clothing, $18,- 
980 ; sugar, $16193 ; spirits, $11,909 ! iron 
$10,232,; miscellaneous $35,022. 
goes to make up Ibis last item it would 
doubtless iotereet the public to koow. Un
der a reciprocity treaty it is sale to say. that 
in two years tbe export of colonial products 
would more than double: $ .and we hazard 
nothing in saying that under a free port sys
tem our exports in foreign goods would in
crease with proportionate if not greater 
rapidity. Indeed we feel firmly convinced 
that with these desiderata the expoits ol the 
Colony would in less than five years exceed 
its imports.

Government Assay.—During tbe year 
1868 there ere 13,725.32 diroeto of gold as
sayed in the government office at New West 
minster. It must be remembered, however 
that this represents but a fraction of tbe out* 
put of our mines, the great bulk of the gold 
having passed through the banks, none of 
which appears in the above. This year the 
gold essayed by the Government will, in all 
probability, bear a larger proportion to the 
total yield of the mine», there being a 
branch office on William Cfpek.

Low Freights.—We learn that arrange
ments haw been effected with tbe- Hudson 
Bay Company and Captains Fleming and 
Irving for tbe transportation of produce And 
live stock, grown along the Fraser banks 
and in tbe interior of tbe Mainland, to Vic
toria at exceeding low rates. It is thought 
that with low freights, our Colonial farmers 
will be enabled fifem this on to compete 
successfully wifb produce and animals for 
the American side.

The Yeas Book.—Messrs. Hibben & Go 
of this city have laid on our table the Cana
dian Year Book for 1869. It contains a 
fund of statistical and other information 
necessary to public men and useful to all.

Steamship Movements.—Car special from 
Portland announces tbe sailing of the Moses 
Taylor from San Francisco and the Gnssie 
Telfair for Victoria last evening. Mr. 
Seward and party sailed in the Taylor.

The Cherry Creek Silver Explorers.— 

Armstrong and party have reached Cherry 
Creek and began their explorations, in the 
hope of discovering a silver lead. They 
are not expected to return until October.

mined tons to urge upon the present 
head of the Executive the duty of giv
ing early attention to this most import
ant matter, As we bave said, negotia
tions are now going forward between 
the authorities at Washington and at 
Ottawa ; and we observe by reeent files 
of Eastern papers that it.is confidently 
expected these negotiations will, very 
soon have a practical issue. There is 
great danger,, therefore, that this Colony 
may, in respect of the new treaty, be 
left ont in the cold, unless the matter 
receives immediate attention. It is 
presumable, too, that, in meeting the 
Legislative Council, doubtless shortly to 
be convened, Hie Excellency would 
greatly desire to be in a position to lay 
something of a practical nature before 
it, upon an important subject thus en
trusted to the Executive at the last ses* 
eion. We do not propose to fatigue tbe 
reader with a repetition of arguments 
in favor of a proposition the correctness 
of which none are disposed, so far as we 
are aware, to call in question. Confin
ing tbe view to two articles alone— 
lumber and ooal—the question is one of 
profound importance to this Colony. 
Last year we shipped considerably over 
eighteen million feet of lumber, and 
thirty thousand tons of coal. Bough 
lumber meets a duty of 20 per cent, and 
dressed lumber a duty of 85 per cent, 
at San Francisco, while bitamenons 
coal bas to pay $1 25 per ton, ana other 
kinds 40 per cent, ad valorem. It sorely 
requires no stretch of the imagination 
to perceive that with an open market 
for these articles at San Francisco, local 
development would be enormously ex
tended. Oar lumber is superior, and the 
enpply practically inexhaustible. Oar 
bitumonous coal is superior and the 
supply may be said to be practically in
exhaustible. The development ot an
thracite coal bas, perhaps, scarcely 
reached that stage which would justify 
a very pronounced opinion ; yet, that 
we have it, and in large quantities, would 
appear to be placed beyond reasonable 
doubt. The demand for these things 
is rapidly increasing every year in San 
Francisco, and must continue to increase 
all along the North Pacific Coast. Can
not anyone see at a glance tbe enormous 
interest British Columbia has in un
locking the Golden Gate so as to give 
free entry to our lumber and coal ? We 
cannot open it single-handed. Nothing 
short of the dominion key will unlock 
that ponderous gate. .
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Is there Danger ef a Conflict in Joda«12 00Ona Year, (Id dAtsdcd) ...............................
Six Months, do 
Three Months do 
One Week.,....™..™9 6 00 is* 7The map having been reduced from a 

larger one—chiefly drawn from our expies» 
lions by Mr John Battle, of San Jose, Cali- «
fornia, by a foreign engraver, a few trifling tbat a 00nflic7t jP J£daism wiUPSOon takf 
errors in nomenclature, &o., have crept in piaœf serions enough to create distinct 
The moat serious ie making Nitioat Inlet 8ecta and parties. It happened that a 
appear as afresh water lake, while in reality newly formed reform congregation in a 
it ie an arm of tbe aea. engraver was neighboring city, ot whose formation 
misled by its being called, io conform ty we give an account, was censured by one 
with Capt Richards nomenclature, “ Nitina t of our cotemporaries for the peculiar 
Lake,’’ while io reality, as described both in manner in which it saw fit to conduct 
this memoir in German and in my official the inauguration ceremonies. We aé
roport of 1864, published at Victoria ( 1865). ®Qre.the world however, that no mat. 
i, communicates widths sea Then-errors
will be corrected in future edit,one. Conçue cerem0Qjal law it wUl never Amount 
accounts of any exploration, with maps will ^ &Q aotUa, 8eet-oreàting schism. On 
be thankfully received for this purpose. the fondamental doÿna of Judaism,
They can be addressed either to tbe sab. wbioh ie tbe faith in an incorporeal, 
soriber. at the University ot Edinburgh, in omnipresent,omniscient Creator, and the 
case of any change in his private address, or mediate spiritual connection between 

Da. Augustus Petermann, man and God through man’s soul, as an
Redaction der Geog. Mittbeil., emanation from the great fountain of 

Gotha, Germany, life, light and immortality, they stand 
Further exploration of the northern and united,,firm as a rock, unshaken in ad-

middle districts of the Island are much re- ™[eity andu constant in prosperity.
Wherever there is an opportunity to 
prove by deeds the moral deductions of 
these world-redeeming dogmas they re* 
cognize no differences : they are united, 
bound together by ties which have their 
root in man’s soul and heart. Where 
orphan asylums are to to be maintained, 
hospitals to be erected, benevolent in. 
stitntions to be founded, the poor to be 
relieved, tbe sick to be nursed, the 
helpless to be assisted, they know their 
duty, they carry ont faithfully the pre
cepts of their religion. Whether they 
utter the Shema Israel in Hebrew, Ger* 
man, Englieh or any other language, it 
will remain the watchword ol tbe reform
er and the orthodox until the earth will 
totter or the heavens fall. It is this 
which distinguishes the Jewish religion 
from all other creeds. This great foun
dation of oar religion remains the strict
ly monotheistic doctrine. Take every
thing away, abolish all ceremonies, cast 
into the ocean of oblivion all traditions, 
tear down every synagogue, and Juda
ism remains the same, proclaims as 
loudly as ever the ever-living, all-sus-
t-ining, nil—go.-tv.opting—ftotl
sionaUy a half orthodox rabbi, in a 
casual trance wherein he imagines him* 
self in the middle ages, among some 
Spanish or French fanatics, may threa
ten ; but he means to threaten merely ; 
he is not in earnest. These innocent 
expressions escape him merely while in 
a position of despair.

The men who decidedly favor reform, 
but who cannot be decided reformers, 
because decision does not agree with 
policy, are not such dangerous charac
ters after all. They even have given 
hopeful signs of becoming decided re
formers. Men whib thundered against 
female singers in the ehoir have been 
known to have made a sadden jump 
forward and defended it ; it is true, 
after they had found some Gaonim and 
Amoraim and Achronim to agree with 
them. Some have decidedly condemned 
family pews as immoral, bat after a 
while quietly acquiesced in it. We have 
no doubt that the erection of some new 
temples will do much to make even of 
these men who merely decidedly favor 
reform for the present decided reform
ers at no very distant time. A sectarian 
division need not be feared. Life itself 
reforms and does its work, though ita 
influence makes itself felt quite uncon
sciously, and an increase of popular 
majorities will canry decision to uadecid* 
ed minds. It is true Judaism has. one 
great battle to fight, the battle which 
lasts already thousands of years ; bat 
in this battle it Is allied with the forces 
which civilization has brought into the 
field. Only in dose and intimate con
nection with the revelations of arts,___ 2
sciences, knowledge and extended edm- 
munieation between the different peo« 
pies can Judaism hope to bring it to a 
successful and glorious issue. As long 
as prejudices divide men, as long as 
religions exist that carry aloft the arro
gant standard of infallibility, as long a 
reason is defied by absurd doctrines, as 
long as barriers are artificially kept up 
between beings created spiritually in 
the image of God, Judaism will do bats 
tie by its silent existence, by energetic 
protestations, by furnishing light from 
the great reservoir of its past, by the uns 
flinching tenacity with which the Ortho
dox and the Beformer, the Polish and 
the German, the French and the Engs 
fish Jew, will ever proclaim in life 
and lisp" with his last breath, 'Hear,
O Israel, the Lord oar God is one 
God l’

5 §2
[From the Jewish Times, August 6.J
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I
qnired. Those patte already- explored are, 
it is needleaa to say, capable of being still 
farther examined, the early expeditions un* 
der Mr Battle and the subscriber being only 
recon noisa

In transmitting to the Legislative 
Council, daring its last session, certain 
papers on Reciprocity, the late Gover
nor’s message contained the following 
Singular passage :—“He thinks it hard* 
ly necessary to point ont that if any 
relaxation of the tariff should be made 
in favour of the United States, existing 
treaties require that the same advan
tage should be extended to other 
tries.” Now, if this be so it will readi
ly be perceived that the principle of an 
international treaty, establishing reci- 
procal commercial relations, is knocked 
on the head. We need hardly say, 
however, that the writer of the above 

entirely misapprehended the 
and one finds it difficult to account

id
elands.
[ciecoj.

Robert Brown,send W
The Dark Day of 1780.
From the Cape Aim Advertiser.Inlet.

The 12th May 1780, was a remark* 
able one in the annals of New England, 
on account of the thick darkness that 
overspread the land like a fanerai pall. 
It was a day long to be remembered 
and talked of by those who witnessed 
the strange phenomenon. There was 
much writing upon and discussion of the 
subject at tbe time and afterwards; but 
I believe no satisfactory conclusion was 
ever arrived at as to its cause. There 
were some who thought that it must 
have proceeded from a total eclipse of 
the sun, tbat bad from some cause 
escaped the calculations of mathemati
cians and astronomers, but tbat was 
easily shown to be impossible by facts 
and figures,

It was then tbe darkest and most 
hopeless period of tbe war of the Revo
lution, and it was thought by many of 
the desponding and discouraged to be 
significant of the end of that which then 
appeared to them a hopeless struggle. 
Some of the more sanguine insisted that 
as the hour before the dawn was always 
the darkest, so this strange and poten- 
tetis gloom was but tbe prelude to the 
bright dawnv of Liberty and Indepen
dence that was sure to follow.

The father of the writer was then a 
boy of thirteen years, and was then at 
work with bis father and brother, plant
ing and preparing the ground. It was 
a dull, hazy morning, and as the time 
passed it gradually thickened, and by 
ten o’clock the darkness began to be 
apparent. They kept on with their work, 
and" as tbe gloom increased they ob
served that tbe father would pause once 
in a while and look intently all around 
the horizon and overhead, but made no 
remark until he directed the oldest boy 
to go to the barn and torn the horses 
and all the cattle that were inside ont 
into an open lot, and tp close and secure 
every door and window. It appeared 
tbat he was apprehensive that some sud
den and furious gust or squall would 
soon manifest itself, and that the ani
mals would be in lees danger out in a 
field than inside] a building.

Still the darkness grew thicker and 
deeper, till presently he said they 
might as well quit work for the present. 
On reaching the house the mother and 
sister were about their usual do ties, 
pale and silent. Little was said except 
an occasional remark or direction in a 
low tone. No one seemed inclined to 
conversation or demonstration of any
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case ;
for the singular nnfamilianty with the 
whole subject of Reciprocity treaties 
displayed fay ' tbe words it contains. 
One would have thought that if the 
principles And conditions of the lately 
abrogated treaty between Canada and 
the United States had entirely escaped 
tbe attention of the head of the Execu
tive every member of bis Cabinet could 
hardly be presumed to be ignorant of 
them. Tbe Beciprocity treaty to which 
we have alluded was nothing more or

between
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Friday Sept 10
Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir Jas Douglas, 

Capt Clarke, arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Nanaimo and way porte, bringing about 
thirty passengers, among whom 
Revs Owen and Aitben, Mr Alport, Mr State
ford and wife, and Mrs. George Norris.......
At Cowichan an Indian brought liquor to 
tbe village and made drunk a young redskin 
who attacked his father and mother with an

The

j
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less than a special agreement 
the two countries, and no other, to tbe 
effect that each would throw open ft8* 
markets for the free admission of cer
tain specified articles, being the product 
of the other, the list of articles being 
presumably so arranged as to render the 
free interchange of such commodities 
mutually beneficial. The operations of 
the treaty were, of course, strictly con
fined to the two countries which were 
the parties to it ; and, necessarily so. 
Canada has Imperial permission and 
authority to enter into another similar 
treaty withYhe United States, and 
that view negotiations have been going 
on between the two governments for 
some time. We believe we are quite 
justified in asserting that it is the wish, 
as it unquestionably is the interest of 
British Columbia to be embraced in any 
treaty of Reciprocity that may result 
from these negotiations, or at all events 
to be placed in a position to eome into 
thé arrangement, if it should be thought 
desirable, after the provisions of the 
treaty shall be known. This subject, 
as is known, occupied a good deal ot 
attention in the Legislative Council 
last winter. A series of resolutions, 
embodying the views of the Connell, to 
which was appended a list of articles 
which it was thought desirable to include 
in a treaty, were placed in the hands of 
the Governor, with the earnest request 
that the interests of this Colony might 
not be overlooked in tbe pending nego
tiations. What may have been the ré
unit of that action we would not ven* 
ture even to guess ; but we may be 
permitted to say that it is not altogether 
unnatural the colonists should experi- 

feeling of want of confidence in
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axe and nearly slaughtered both, 
would-be murderer, together with tbe donor 
of tbe spirits, was arrested and taken before

.GovernorI Mr Motley for punishment,
MoegraVb was expected to vist Nanaimo 
this week. Preparations were made for bis 
reception and an address was ready for 
presentation.... The Coal Company have 
made very important discoveries recently : 
they have found tbe outcrop of the New
castle s'eam in the vicinity of Chase River, 
within half a mile of tbe Harewood mine,

Piersons ft
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Iwith

fit which greatly enhances the value of their 
property and real estate generally. In ad
dition to this they have reached the bottom 
of the pitch opening op an extensive field of 
coal over 9 ft thick....The Shooting Star 
was towed ont of the harbor by tbe steamer 
Sir James Douglas on Wednesday afternoon; 
she bad 1016 tons of coal on board for San 
Francisco market. Tm 
loading and will finish early io the week 
with a cargo of from 1700 to 1800 tons.... 
Two large pan".here were shot lately on 
Gabriola Island, and the wolvee about the 
farms in the different districts are very 
troublesome. Harvesting is finished and the 
armera are very well satisfied with the crops, 
although had the season not been so dry the 
yield would have been much greater... 
Great dissatisfaction exists about the Road 
Tax money, lately collected, not being ex
pended, and the inhabitants to a man will 
stand out next year if something is not done. 
The roads to the farms, now in a very bad 
condition owing to the fires that have been 
ragi'Dg all the summer, will not be passable 
at all during the coming winter....A tea 
meeting for tbe benefit of the Institute ie on 
the tapis; speechifying and mnsio will be 
part of the programme.
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kind. Soon dinner was ready, 
candies lighted the same as at night, 
but not a morsel was eaten. A dead 
silence seemed to prevade all nature-, 
broken only by occasional bleating of 
a lamb or lowing of the kine, which 
wandered about restless and uneasy. 
The domestic fowls seemed to be in 
dined to come to the conclusion that 
it was night, they could pal no other 
construction upon it, so, after chuck
ling over the matter for a while, they 
went to roost. And thus the long and 
dreary hoars passed away. Along in 
the afternoon the veil was lifted in some 
degree, and at the time of sunset it 
was about the same as in an ordinary 
cloudy day.

The night whi^h followed was, it is 
said, as dark proportionately as was 
the day. It was the perfect “black, 
ness of darkness.*’ Not the faintest
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The U.S.S. Mohican is coaling for a short 

omise to Puget Sound. She will return to 
Victoria before proceeding to San Fran
cisco. - _____________

The steamer Ranger. was totally destroyed 
by fire at Portland on Sunday morning. 
’Pasaengers and crew saved.

icjsco.

*-r
ence a
the notion or non-action of a Cabinet 
upon a subject respecting which such 
heterodox notions are entertained. Un
der all the circumstances, it may be per-

B. IfcI SCO TON’S 
degate Bay, 
r San Eran-

30, (Limited) 
i, Victor ia.

Buttering California. — Eighteen ear 
loads of butter arrived at San Francise» 
from New York a few day ago.
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